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Hurricane Matthew Hits Haiti
If you haven't been following us on
facebook, you might want an update on
Hurricane Matthew. The Living Water
Haiti Children’s Home was not hit hard
due to their location. Praise the Lord!
There was a lot of wind and rain, but no
damage was done on the property! The
kiddos were fine although a little bored.
Due to the storm, they were not allowed to play outside for a few days!
School was cancelled Monday through Wednesday during the hurricane.
We were very excited to get back outside on Thursday! Thanks to all of you
who called or messaged asking how the kids were! Your love and prayers
were felt during this hard time. Even though we were not affected by
Hurricane Matthew, many others in Haiti were. Homes and lives were lost
along with farms and livestock. Even though Hurricane Matthew has
passed there will be several weeks, if not months, of disaster relief work
needed in Haiti. Please continue to lift Haiti up in your prayers!
-Sarah Dorismar

School Year Begins in New Classrooms
The 2016-2017 school year is off to a GREAT start! Thanks to all of you
that were involved in getting four of our classrooms built so the kids will
have a proper classroom this year! We currently have four classes. There is
one for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th grades. We hope to complete the school
before next school year. Then we will have grades K-6 and a technical
classroom
for
our
English, music, and
sewing classes. When
the school is complete
we will be opening up
the school to the
children
in
our
community!
-Sarah Dorismar
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Our Mission

The mission of Living Water Haiti Ministries is to provide a future
and a hope for the children of Haiti by showing them the love of
Christ (Jeremiah 29:11 & James 1:27). Our main efforts are focused
on rescuing children from physical and spiritual poverty. We strive to
provide a loving, Christian home environment where the kids enjoy
three meals a day, receive an education, and learn about the love of
Jesus. We currently have 17 children under our care (8 boys and 9
girls) ranging from age 3 to 15 years old.
Living Water Haiti Ministries is located in the city of Croix des
Bouquets, about 30 minutes East of Port au Prince. To become a
financial partner, make checks payable to God’s Planet with a
notation saying Living Water Haiti Ministries. Donations to God’s
Planet from the USA are IRS tax deductible. God’s Planet is the USA
Forwarding Agent for Living Water Haiti Ministries.
Mail checks to:

God’s Planet
PO Box 235
Rockford, TN 37853

Next Mission Trip is December 26, 2016—January 1, 2017.

Mission House Getting a Roof
A lot of progress has happened on the mission
house! Second floor walls are up, rebar
windows are put in, and we are almost ready
to pour the roof. The total cost of the roof is
$10,000.00, and we just received another
donation to reach that amount! The plan is
for the roof to be completed by Christmas.

